Friday 11th September 2020

NEWSLETTER

Bulrush Lane
Hellingly
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 4FB

Dear Parents and Carers,

We’ve had a fantastic first week back at HCCPA! I wanted to say a big thank you to all the parents for
your understanding and ‘compliance’ with our new Covid-19 procedures. Year 1 children have entered
and exited the school perfectly and we are very grateful to Reception parents for changing your
schedules to accommodate the school visits.

Reception School Visits

First Week Back

This first week, Reception children
have not been in school but they have
been having school visits in place of
the usual home visits we would do
prior to their start.

I always knew our 2019-20 Reception children were
ready for Year 1 and this week they have proved it. The
children have come back to new challenges and higher
expectations and have risen to them all!

I have been so impressed with every
child I’ve been lucky enough to meet
and it’s great to hear how excited they
all are about starting school. We are
just as excited about having our new
Starfish and Jellyfish join us at HCCPA!
I look forward to meeting and chatting
to all the new children and hopefully,
parents next week.

There has been a lot of fun and learning happening in
Stingray and Seahorse classes. The children even went
on a walk and came across a space rocket on the daily
mile! There have been no sightings yet of ‘little green
men’ but we’ve all been keeping a close eye out!

Pre-school Opening

INSET - 28th September

It has been lovely to see
children in the Pre-school
which Miss Attwater (Preschool
Manager)
has
named ‘Turtles’.

On the 28th September
we will be having an INSET
day so children will not be
in school. I apologise this
is so early in the school
The children have been year but due to the
exploring and enjoying all current situation some
crucial staff training needs
that Turtles has to offer.
to happen.

Have a great weekend! Mr Redman
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Hellingly
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Upcoming Dates
14th - 20th September—Reception’s Staggered Start Week

28th September—INSET Day

2nd October—Harvest Festival

23rd October—Parent Welcome Morning

23rd October—Influenza Vaccinations

